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Gill leads a panel for
day withoutviolence
by SARAH ROSEN
Daily Staff Writer

is to be a revolutionary. It is to pit
oneself against the majority of
society.”
Coplon, a Tufts senior, spoke

As part of “A Day Without
Violence,”Peaceand JusticeStudies sponsored a Peace, Brunch, about her work with non-violent
and Justice lecture entitled “After socialchangemovements.Shehas
the Dream: The Continued Rel- worked with groups addressing
evanceofNon-violence.”History women’s rights, the environment,
Professor Gerald Gill, Cathy and civil rights.
Hoffman of the Cambridge Peace
“We owe a lot of gratitude to
Commission, and student activist the movements of the past,”
Gina Coplon spoke about histori- Coplon said. “Non-violence was
cal and current applications of not easy to teach and it should still
non-violence as a method for so- be taught.”
cial change.
Coplon said that movementsof
Gill gave a historical overview the past had to deal with violence
of the use of non-violent protest on the part of police. Fortunately,
throughout history. He said that in she said, media attention showed
the 1930s, a time of great up- how unjust and unfair the police
heaval in the United States, non- were to attack peaceful protestors.
“Nowadays, people are less
violence was used as aconvenient
organizingtool. People were more scared of getting involved in acwilling to become part of a move- tivism because they do not have
Read about jazz great Sonny Rollins’ visit to Tufts in Arts & Entertainment on page &e.
ment that did not advocate vio- the fear of being attacked,”Coplon
lence as a means for change. It said.
Attending the meeting were
was a tactic rather than a philososeveral teachers and administraphy, Gill said.
According to Gill, it was the tors from a high school board in
work of Martin Luther King, Jr. Gothenburg, Sweden. The group
So far they have found few about $500million in investments that made non-violence a philoLos Angeles Times-Washington
defendersof their point of view on for clients who want to make “so- sophical part of a movement. Gill
Post News Service
NEW YORK-Thecola wars campus. Students at about 75 cially responsible”investments-- said that King was not enmeshed
have broken out again on US col- schools have begun pasting boy- no dictators, polluters or human in the practice of non-violence
lege campuses, with old villains cott appeals on Pepsi soft drink rights violators. He said that sev- when he began but, through his
and heroes changing places. machines and lobbying for uni- eral oil companies, including work in Montgomery, his methPepsiCo Inc., once applauded for versity trusteestojoin shareholder TexacoInc.,AtlanticRichfieldCo. odology began to take shape.
and Unocal Cow., have a
rejecting white-ruled South Af- revolts againstbusiness in Burma. --(Arco)
.
.
.
.
This week the dlricfor ofdin- more
rica, is in danger of losing a new
generation of customers over its ing services at Harvard Univer- than PLpsiCo, but the beverage tered,” Gill said.
sales of soft drinks in military- sity reversed a plan to transfer and food company is more vulGill left several questionsto be
$200,000 in business from Coca- nerable to college pressure be- answered by the other speakers,
ruled Burma.
A rapidly growing national Cola to Pepsi after several meet- cause it is consumer-oriented and including, “What does non-viocampaign againstPepsiCo by stu- ings with students who charged “built on a notion of youth.”
lence mean in a violent culture?”
Elaine Franklin, manager of and “How does one deal with the
dent activistsappears to be a boon PepsiCo was contributing to
for the Coca Cola Co., tainted a forced labor in the poor southeast corporate informationat PepsiCo, violent messages from society?’
said the company entered a soft
decade ago by its South African Asian country.
Cathy Hoffman began her
On Monday, activists at Penn- drink joint venture in Burma in speech by drawing the trunk of a
involvement but now praised for
shunning the Burmese military sylvania State University held an 1991 with Burmese entrepreneur tree on the chalkboard. She had
government and its terrible hu- anti-Pepsipanel titled‘me Choice U Thein Tun. The initial Pepsi the group call out different places Professor Gerald Gill
of a New Genocide” to push for a investment was only $1 million, within society where we see vioman rights record.
“We don’t want to do business ban on PepsiCo products and a but the company has grown to lence. Responses includedtelevi- was worried about the rise of viowith anyone who does business policy against corporate involve- more than $8 million in revenue a sion, movies, gangs, racism, and lence and neo-Nazism in their
withBurma,”saidDouglasStele, ment in Burma. About 2,000 year.
domestic violence. These she country.
The company, with 240 Bur- called the branches of the tree.
an anti-Pepsi first-year law stu- StanfordUniversity studentshave
“If someone had told me that
dent at Georgetown University signed a petition to block a Taco mese employees,is the major spon- Then she asked the group to iden- one of my students would stand
who has won an appointment to Bell Corp. outlet on campus be- sor of sporting events in Burma, tify the roots of the tree, or the before me and say that Hitler was
the university’s investmentpolicy cause the fast-food chain is a whichthemilitarygovernmentand roots of violence. Capitalism, agood man, I would have thought
the United Nations prefer to call greed, and competition were called it wasanightmare,”IngridLarsson
PepsiCo subsidiary.
committee.
“Burma has become the South Myanmar. Franklin said the Pepsi out.
PepsiCo and other companies
said.
inBurmasay they oppose themili- Africa of the ’90s and the problem firm has competed successfully
While Larsson blamed many
Hoffman then created a “nontary government’sabuse of power that Pepsi has is that they can find against a government-owned firm violence tree.” Branches identi- of the problems they were experiand would leave if theUS govern- people that feel like this on cam- and brought down the averageprice fied by the group were peaceful encing on the influx of American
ment told them to. They argue puses around the world,” said of a IO-ounce soft drink from 17to protest, negotiation, respect, di- culture, she also said that they
their activities help the Burmese Simon Billenness, a senior ana- 12 cents.
plomacy, sit-ins, and reciprocity. wanted to learn from the mistakes
people by raising living standards lyst at the Boston-based Franklin
“PepsiCo certainlydoes not s u p Someof the roots of non-violence and successeq in confrontingsuch
and showing the fruits of democ- Research 8z Development Corp. port tyranny and terrorism,” were compassion, communica- problems in American society.
Billenness’s firm manages Franklin said.
racy.
tion, consensus, and cooperation.
As a final exercise, Hoffman
“The United States is the most asked people how they participate
violent nation in the world, bar in non-violence in their everyday ‘
none,” Hoffman said. “The good lives. Some responses were seeing
thing is that it doesn’t get much peopleas equalsand educatingothworse than this.”
ers about controversial issues.
Hoffman discussed three
people whom she felt were evidence
of inherent violence in
According
to
Reed,
a
differare
eligible
to
register
either
in
by KAREN EPSTEIN
American society: Christopher
their home states or in Massachu- ent issue has been addressedeach
Daily Editorial Board
Features
P-3
Columbus, the first to enslave naday at the drive, including eduToday is the last day for stu- setts.
Laura looks at foods you can eat for
tive peoples; James Conant, the
“We think this election will be cation, financial aid, the envidents to sign up at the voter regPassover, a Features Book Mark, and
former president of Harvard Uniistration drive sponsored by the absolutely critical for this country ronment, affirmativeaction, and
‘The Saga Continues ...’
versity whose input in the making
TuftsDemocratsfrom11 :30a.m. and especially for our generation, gender issues. Today’s topic is
of the atomic bomb caused
to 3:30 p.m. in Carmichael, and we want togiveTufts students the economy.
A&
P. 5
Hiroshima to be chosen as a tarStudents involvedin the drive
DewickMacPhie, and the Cam- every opportunityto be informed,”
Sonny
Rollins
jazzed
it
up
at
Cohen
get; and President Clinton who,
said Tufts Democrats President have already distributedover500
pus Center.
Auditoriumon Tuesday night, andhni
after he bombed Iraq, said “I felt
Massachusettsvoter registration
The drive features informa- Courtney Reed.
Anderson visits Melrose Place.
good about that.”
The drive is co-sponsored by forms and 200 forms for registion about each member of Con“To be non-violent is to stand
gress, as well as phone numbers the Harambee Coalition, the tration in other states. Reed said
firm with a set aprinciples that say
Sports
P. 7
for Departmentof Statesfor each Women’s Collective,Environmen- the Tufts Democrats will sponthat violence should not be the
Equestrian riders head to Los Angestate and Massachusetts voter tal Consciousness Organization sor another voter registration
basis of society,” Hoffman said. les for Nationals, and men’s crew falls
drive at Spring Fling
registrationforms. Tuftsstudents (ECO), and Tufts Republicans.
“To be committed to non-violence to the Dartmouth Big Green.
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Cola wars break out on campuses
Students at more than 75 colleges protest Pepsi in Burma

.

Tufts Democrats’ student voter
registration drive ending today
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To the Editor:
You misquoted me and seriously distorted the thrust of my remarksat Monday’s
faculty meeting on racial tension (“Racial
tension topic of faculty discussion,4/3/96).
What Eollows has been verified by several
members of the faculty and administration
who were present.
First, I made no statement whatsoever
regarding white students and protesters in
the student senate. In fact, when called
upon to summarizethoseevents, Ideclined.
Your reporter might have grafted comments by other speakers onto my name.
Further, I did not say, “Nobody wants to
hear about Chinese food, but if an antiSemitic slur was made in theDaily, every-
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one would listen:’ This awkward non-sequitur could be taken to endorse a hierarchy of oppression (black people have it
toughest,Jewish people have it easiest, and
so on). Since I teach courses in which I
deconstruct such hierarchies, it is unlikely
I would use them on the floor of the faculty.
I also would use the subjunctive (was/
were) correctly.
This compound sentence is actually
made of fragments from two widely separated statements. The first suggested that
due to fusion culture’s appropriation of
other race’s cultural markers -I used the
example of snow boarders dressed Hip
Hop, but the reader can add food, dance,
visual art, music, and philosophy -whites
increasinglybelieve we are knowledgeable
about the lifeways of other racial groups.
Thus we may be emboldened to override

their voices: “No one wants to hear about
Chinese food.” Several minutes later, I
concludedthat there seemed to be an asymmetry about our reactions. “If an antiSemitic slur were made in the: Daily,” I
hypothesized, “everyone would sit up and
listen.” Yet in the recent cases, I said, few
whites seemed willing to listen.
This closing reference to anti-Semitic
slurs thus acted as a lever for my earlier
argumentabout how late capitalismmay be
desensitizing us to specific concerns of
people of color. Fusion differentially impacts those communities. I find Tufts’ sensitivity toward anti-Semitism to be a laudable model we could apply to ill1 forms of
intolerance.
Stephen Bailey
Associate Professor of Anithropology

At crash site, plane is barely recognizable

Editors: Liza Cohen, Rob McKeown

SPORTS
Editors: Bill Copeland, Eric Polishook
Assistant Editors: Marshall Einhom, Sam Edheim

The US Air Force T-43A is a military
version of the Boeing 737. It is a big plane.
CILIPI, Croatia - Maj. Lewis Boone But Thursday, asif a giant had ripped it to
says he will never forget the American flag. pieces, shards of the aircraft lay scattered
There it was, emblazoned on the tail of a along a mountain in Croatia, and the pasUS Air Force T-43A passenger planejust as sengers and crew members - mostly
it should have been. The tail was connected Americans, but includingtwo Croatiansto the plane’s rear door. But that is where all were dead.
For US Ambassador Peter Galbraith
connection to the commonplace ceased.
The door gapedmt,into space. And all and the rest of the Americans working to
around it were rocks and blood and body bring peace to the Balkans, the tragedy had
an eerie sense of deja vu. On Aug. 19, a
pa&, identification papers and luggage.
The soft-spokenmajor sat strangelystill road accident claimed the lives of three
and told his part of the gruesome story of seniorAmerican negotiators in Bosnia. The
the AirForceplanethat wentdownWednes- men -Robert Frasure, the special envoy
day afternoon in bad weather over Croatia. of President Clinton to former Yugoslavia;
It was a tale of clambering up rocks “hand Joseph Kruzel, deputy assistant secretary
over foot” to reach the wreckage of Secre- of defense for European and NATO affairs;
tary of CommerceRonaldH. Brown’splane, and Nelson Drew, aNationalSecurityCounone of shock at the awesome power of cil:aide -died when the t-imored personnature and fate, and,of resignation to the nel carrier they were riding in rolled down
a mountain on the outskirts of Sarajevo.
fact that no one survived.
A dogged negotiator, -Galbraith often
Boone was one
of
scores
of
American
..
. .
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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1
pieces of the plane were recognizablewhen
he climbed up to the wreckage Thursday
just after dawn -the aircraft’s left engine
and a piece of the tail.
“After that, the largest thing I saw was
just a small piece,” Boone said.
Just one look was enough, Boone said,
to convince him that no one could have
gone through that crash and survived.
“The area was incredibly hard to get to
and there wasn’t much left of the airplane,”
he explained. “Just two pieces of a big 737.
That was pretty shocking to me.”

Letters to the Editor Policy
TheTufts Daily welcomes lettersfrom thereaders.Thi
letterspageis an open forumforcampus issuesandcomment
about the Daily’scoverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phoni
number where the writer can be reached. All letters must bi
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for lettersrobe considered for publicatioi
in the following day’sissue is 4:Wp.m.
Due tospace limitations,letterssbouldbe no longerthai
Los Angeles Times-Washington
35Owords. Any submissionsoverthislengthmay beedited b:
Post News Service
the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should bi
LINCOLN, Mont. - Federal agents
accompaniedby no more than eight signatures.
took a former University of California,
The editors reserve the right tb edit letters for clarity
Publication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to th, Berkeley, math professor into custody
discretionof the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed in letter-quality 01 Wednesday at a remote cabin near the Connear-letter-qualitymodeand turnedin totheDaily’soffcesin tinental Divide and held him for questionCurtis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail to
ing in the case of the elusive Unabomber,
TDAILY@EMERALD.TUFIS.EDU. with all statedregulawho has killed three people and injured 23
tions regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula! others in a 17-year crusadeof terror against
individual. While letters can be critical of an individual’!
actions,they should not attack someone’s personality traits. industry, academia and the airlines.
The Daily will notacceptanonymouslettersorpen name!
The man, Theodore J. Kaczynski, 53,
except in extreme circumstances if the Executive Boarc was turned in by his brother, David, after
determines that there is a clear and present danger to thf
author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thf the Kaczynski family found some of his
coverage ofother publications,unless theircoverage itselfha! writings at their Lombard, Ill., home while
become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily
they were cleaning it up for sale, FBI sources
The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, bu
willnotrunletterswhosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent said. The writings made them think that
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles 01 Theodore might be the Unabomber.
posidonsrelated tothe topicoftheirletter,theDaily will notc
David Kaczynski contacted a Washingthat following the letter. This is to provide additionalinforma.
ton, D.C., attorney, who turned the writings
tion and is not intended todetract from the letter.

sleep. Thursday, he appeared especially
raccoon-eyed.
Ferhaps, suggested one official, the
ambassador was troubled by the sense that
just when things seem to move a step forw&d in the peace process -Muslims and
Croats agree to implement their federation
agreement, war crimes investigators begin
to probe a mass grave - something else
seems to set the process back.
“Are we damned to repeat these tragedies over and over and over again?” said
one exhausted official.“What is it with this
place?’

Like Boone, Galbraith hiked to the site
of the crash- a hill called St. John’s about
three miles northeast of Dubrovnik‘s airport. From a village several hundred yards
away, reporters could see scores of men in
military uniform moving over rocks and
through brush along the forbidding ridge.
Far away, their activity faded into and out
of focus with the passing of each cloud of
low-lying fog.
“You have to go up roads, dirt roads,
rocks and finally up a mountain of rocks
and brush,” Galbraith said, deljcribing his
journey Thursday.
“The first thing you see is an engine,
then sections of the left‘tail. Then on the
other side of the mountain there is part of
the fuselage,” he said. “Rub
over a large area.”
In the fuselage; wtw&s&%
said, the bodies’of some victims sat‘almost untouched.
Elsewhere, the force of the crash rendered
other victims almost unrecognizable-SO
much SO that while the US g
released a list of 35 dead, Croati
ties said they only retrieved 33 bodies.
Jozo Rajic was one of the Croatian special police troopers who first made it to the
wreckage on Wednespay. For most of the
evening, he braved an unrelenting downpour in an attempt to save one American
woman who was discovered alive. The
woman died on the way to the hospital.
“This broke all of our hearts,” he said.
“She was alive, and I thought that in the
middle of all this destruction and this rain
and fog that maybe something could live. I
thought she would live.”

FBI holds Unabornber suspect in Montana

Chssifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
prepaidwith cash orcheck. All classifieds must be submittec
by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may alsobf
bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AI
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
check. Classifieds may not besubmitted over the phone.
NoticesandLost & Foundsare freeandrunonTuesday!
andThursdaysonly.Noticesare limited to two per weekpe,
organizationandrunspacepermining.Notices mustbewrit
tenonDailyformsandsubmittedinpersomNoticescannotbc
used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due ti
typographical errors or .misprintingsexcept the cost.of thi
insertion,which is fully refundable.We reserve the right tc
refuseto print anyclassifieds which containobscenity, are o
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
person or group.
~

over to the FEH, the sources said. Agents
searchedthesuburbanChicagohome, where
Theodore Kaczynski grew up. They became even more suspicious, the sources
said, and followed him to his Montana
cabin, where they detained him so they
could search it.
The agents found him lying on acot, one
source said. “ Ted,” one agent was quoted
as saying, “we need to talk.’
Kaczynski did not resist, the source said.
‘He was driven 40 miles over a mountain to
Helena, Mont., where he was taken in handcuffs to a small, windowless FBI office on
the third floor of an office building, said
“

Chuck O’Reilly, the sheriff of Lewis and
Clark County. Kaczynski was expected to
be taken before a federal judge in Helena
early Thursday.
It is possible that he will not be charged
immediately with the Unabomber’s crimes,

describing the inhumanity of industrial society. In September, the New York Times
and the Washington Post jointly published
it in the Post. There were no new incidents,
but aSanFrancisco-based task force oftwo

but instead might be accused of violating

dozen agents from the FBI, Treasury De-

Hesubmitteda35,000-wordmanuscript

laws against possessingbomb-makingmaterials, as prohibited by Title 26 of the US
criminal code, a legal source said. Agents
and technicians have uncovered “clear-cut
evidenceof bomb making,” saidone source
familiar with the matter.
“We’re sure we have the right guy,” an
FBI source said. “We’ve got some documentsand comparedthem to (a Unabomber)
manuscript (published last year), and they
are very close.”
Authorities have been searching for the
Unabomber since 1978, when his first attackcame at NorthwesternUniversity,north
ofchicago. Overtheyears, his targets have
included professors, particularly those in
engineering; then American Airlines; then

partment and the US Postal Service redoubled their efforts to find him.
They pored over tips, conducted interviews, researched travel records and reviewed laboratory results and the records
of other bombing cases. They describedthe
Unabomber as a white male, a b u t 40 years
old, who killed from afar and who was
quiet, antisocial and meticulous.Instead of
buying switches for his bombs, he built
them himself.
He carved bomb parts out of four varieties of wood and inserted a metail fifbwith his
trademark:theinitials“FC.”Hisusualtactic
was to polish the outsideof his bombs carefully, then sendthem throughthe mail. Agents
believed that he once lived in Chicago, freacomputerstoreinSa1tLakeCity;andthen quented Salt Lake City and probably moved
other professors, including a geneticist.
to the San Francisco areain the early 1980s.
Theodore Kaczynski graduated from
His most recent victim was a timber
industry executive in Sacramento, Calif., Harvard in 1962 with a bachelor of arts
killed by a bomb last April. In June, the degree in mathematics, said public affairs
Unabomber threatened to blow up a plane director Alex Huppe. Records show he was
leaving Los Angeles InternationalAirport. born on May 22,1942, Huppe said, making
The next day, he wrote to the New York him only 20 years old when he graduated
Times saying the threat was a prank and and 53 years old today. A Harvard yearpromising no more deadly attacks if his book notes that he was frorn Evergreen
writings were published.
Park, Ill., near Chicago.

,
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In the l”ime of the Butteflies
Julia AIvarez describes life under the dictator Trujillo in the
Dominican Republic during the 1950s and ‘60sin her novel, In
the ‘Ismeof the Bufterjlies. The four Mirabal sisters, known as La
Mudposas (‘The;Buttefflies”) to their people after their dtpths,
of y+Ilious hope to a people starved of fkeening ind deeply moving tde, Patria, Minerva,
Dede, and Maria Teresa depict the harsh realities of life in an
country where fear grips the hearts of even simple families and
turns wives and mothers into martyrs.
Alvarez bases her fiction on historical events. As a young child,
Alvarez and her family escaped
TrujiIlo and his regime after an
undergroundplot, in which her father participated, was discovered
by the Secret police. Even though
she and her family escaped, tragic
stories about her country stayed
with her, particularly this story of
the Mirabal sisters.
This is the story of how four
sisters cope with the day-to-day
realities of life in an oppressive
state. Each sister has her own distinct voice and her own story to
tell. During her schooling, Minerva
befriends a girl whose family has
attacked by the regime. mer@are no men left in her family
-all have been wiped outtbqwie they disagreed with.T,rujitSo’s
,mtions:lkaosfoqed by thcsbries her friend tells, Miwrvh slowly
becomes involved in underground movements against the dictator, and she gradtplly involves ber family in these efforts. Ultimately, Minerva, Maria Teresa, and assorted sons and husbands
of the Mirabal sisters me sent to La 40, a notorious torturecham,bq/jail used to house many political enemies of the state, and the
experiences described are both harrowing and filled with hope.
nqu&h:events and the people in the story are historical,
e characters that live ~JI the pages of Alvarez’s book we’the
p r o d u c t ~ f ~ ~ n a t i ~does
n ~not
~ cl&imthather
~ v ~ e z MirabaI
s&p. are exrrct‘mpresentations of the historical figures but, by
sacrificing historical exactness, she creates a story that is an adas,illyminating workof fiction: Alvmezhas found
~asreP.storptoJi?u:&e-in&rt-,
women, crombininpachof their persondl histories
with the story of their country. Herwriting itself is alluring -she
beautifully captures the feelings and images of the Dominican
Republicand transports %e reader there. In the Time ofthe Burterfries makes forgeat reading and is highly recommended.
I ’
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- Abby Krystel

Foods you CAN eat for Passover
by LAURA BERNHEIM

It is amazing what you can do
with matzo meal these days, and
Ah yes, Passover is now with
now you can enjoy that classic
us. It is the week of not eating
delight of Shavous - cheese
bread, and stuffing your mouth
blitzes. For this recipe, you need
full of matzo and gefilte fish.
four or five eggs, 314 cup matzo
Some seem to find this holiday
meal,salt, ony’and one half cup
torturous, as their entire diet rewater, one pound of cottage
cheese, three tablespoons of
volves around food such as pasta,
cereal, fried chicken, muffins, and
sugar, and one to two tablespoons
everything else that belongs in the
of milk or sour cream. First, you
bread and cereal food group. But
want to make the actual blintz or
these people need not fear, for
pancake. Beat three of the eggs,
their entire week does not have to
while slowly adding in the matzo
meal, one half teaspoon of salt,
be spent dining on peanut butter Li
with matzo and macaand water. In a six
roons for dessert. There
inch heated frying
are some recipes which
pan, put in the amount
of batter which will
you can enjoy in order to
just barely cover the
make the week more
pleasant. In fact, these
surface. After brownmay be so delicious that
ing the mixture on one
side only, remove the
you will want to eat them
batter and place onto
even when you are not
celebrating the story of
a clean towel. Keep
doing this, placing
the book of Exodus.
one part of the batter
There are the standards, of course, such as
on top of the other.
For the filling,
matzo ball soirp.There is
’ y ~ will
u want t.0 mi: I
no way to even give an
anJ’hot”sd’okuvre, $ou can try ’ the cheesk with ‘the remaining
hCcurate recipe for this;
since everyone claims that her cheese matzo. What you will eggs, as well as one half tablemother or grarldmothermakes the need for this is cream cheese, a spoon of salt, the sugar, and the ‘
best. This is true, of course, be- piece of matzo, some sugar (and milk or sour cream. Place the fill- ’
cause they a11 add their own spe- cream also, if you wish), one egg, ing on top of each pancake that ’
cial twists, making your taste buds a tablespoon of water, and some you made, and then roll and fold
used to the flavor. Except, in my salt. Break the matzo into small three sides. If you are the fried
case, however, since my grand- pieces and make sandwiches us- food type, place each of the
mother does make the best matzo ing the cream cheese as filling. In blintzes into a frying pan with hot
a separate bowl, stir the egg with fat (or vegetable oil), being sure
ball soup.
You can also buy gefilte fish, the water and the salt, and then to turn them oyer-frequently. If 1
which certainly is an acquired dip each sandwich into this bat- you are a bit more health con- ,
taste. To some, the slimy combi- ter. Then fry the “sandwiches” scious and would rather bake, be
nation of several fish is a delicacy, until they are golden brown. The sure and use a greased deep-inch
Daily Editorial Board

the cake, then you can use some
of the hints on the side of the box
to make “Aunt Sadie’s Bull’s Eye
Cookies.”
One word of advice is to buy a
Jewish cookbook. There should
bqseveralmcipes inside for foods
that are especially made for the
holiday, as well as food you never
thought could enter its way into
your week of Passover. Here are
some recipes taken from The Jewish Festival Cookbook by Fannie
Engle and Gertrude Blair.
For a small lunch or even for
~

i
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I

I
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You try i’t and decide for yourself. fat;but if your arteries are crying the blintzes and bake for25 to 30
There are! &o several cakes
and cookies (hat you can now buy
in order to +katisfy your sweet
tooth. Manfshevitz puts out a
marble cake ‘mix which is made
from “Aunt Sadie’s Secret
Recipe.” And if you get bored of

a’1;ttIe too much, vegetable oil minutes.
There are seyeral more ways
may be more of what you are looking for. Surprisingly, this dish is that you can enjoy the Passover
not quite as bad as you may think eating experience.I€ you look for i
it is. The cream cheese sweetened new foods, then you will not even
with the sugar actually provides realize when the eight days are
over. Have a Happy Passover! ,
for a nice flavor.
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If you are concerned about the:

Economy
then make your mark,
REGISTER TO

'Vome Determine
rie Future
Of HiifeLPi

Sponsored by: T;rfts Democrats, Tufts Republicans,
. Women's Collective, H.A.S., ECO, and
The Harambee Coalition
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6. (ollect Autograph!
5. Hang with the Police
4. Eat (atering (art-offi
3. Throw Your Weight Around
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Rer ponrible, dependable, quick-thinking, polite, communicative and
friendly rtudentr (8graduata)wanted to work evening 6 weekend jhifh.
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Alro Available: Houremanager and Adminirtrative Arrirtant poritionr.
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Tufts/ Red Cross siood Drive
. .

Deadline: April loth.
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:ive blood! give blood! give blood! give blood! give blood!
Gree pizza! _giveblood! givz blood! give blood! give blood!
give blood! give blood! free pizza! give blood! give blood!
give blood! give blood! give blood! free pizza! give blood!
;ive blood! give blood! give blood! give blood! givt blood!
free pizza! give blood! give blood! give blood! free: pizza!
!ive blood! give blood! give blood! give blood! give blood!
give blood! free pizza! give blood! give blood! give. blood!
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Call Sarah With
@tt?st+ns- ~85.52
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For more information and an application, pleare {top by Aidekman
Room ioq (next to the Box Oftice) or call x 3338.

give blood! free pizza! give blood! give blood! give blood
give blood! give blood! give blood! free pizza! give blood
giw blood! give blood! free pizza! give blood! give blood
g i t~blood! free pizza! g i b e blood! give blood! gix e blood
frte pizza! gibe blood! give blood! Sive blood!, give blood1
give blood,! sive blood! give blood! give blood! fitx pizza
give blood' giLe blood! free pizza! g!ve blood! gite blood
give blood! give blood! give blood! give blood! give blood
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Rollins treats Tufts to great jazz
Plays ‘the best miisic in the world’ folr Cohen audience
they were clearly tired of the same Rollins would play unaccompagroove when Sonny began his sec- nied, displpying his expert techWith all the recent complaints tion 15 minutes into the piece.
nical skill and tasteful note choice.
about Spring Fling, people forget.
This same lack of energy also These a capella sections allowed
that Concert Board knows how to plagued the second piece, “I’ve him to break free of the conNever Been in Love,” a loping, straints establishedby some lesser
swingy number from Rollins’ last songs and to shine like the legend
Concert
album. These first two songs he is.
Review
showed off the expert musicianRollins throughout was ultraship of all involved, but song cool.
put on a damned good show. It choice was questionable. Where
“We have several ballads in
kindled slowly, but Sonny Rollins was the hard bop that made our repertoire,” he cordially anset Cohen on fire at Concert Rollins such a pioneer? Where nounced at one point. “How about
board’s annualjazz show Tuesday was that cranking intensity that he ‘In a SentimentalMood’ by Duke
night. Illustrating his proficiency usually displays? Where was the Ellington?” Cheers all around.
in a variety of jazz styles, Rollins real Sonny Rollins?
“Yeah, we’ll try it in the key of F.
proved that he hasn’t lost his
He was there all along-it just No, let’s try it in B-flat.” The band
manic energy at age 67.
took a little while to fully surface. grumbled. “Okay, we’ll play it in
The legendary tenor saxophon- A piece called “Bee Gee” was E” The sun-glassed Rollins spoke
ist who rose to prominence in the where the match was lit and the in an easy, high-pitched, grandfa’50s with the Clifford Brown-Max real cooking began. Rocking therly tone, a sharp contrast to the
Roach quintet, never stopped through the hard bop piece with a strong and vengeful sound he probouncing during his two hour surprise funk addition, Rollins duces on his horn.
Tufts performance. Rollins turned the intensity way up and
Improvisation was key to the
seemed to jolt in reaction to his locked the crowd into his groove: evening, as is the case in jazz, but
playing, as if each note was being this was what they had come to Rollins utilized the form on a
shocked through his whole body. hear. Suddenly his jolting was higher level. As a fellow orchesThe emotion conveyed, however, appropriate and his moving mir- tra member would solo, they
was of pure joy, echoed by the rored his sounds. Reacting to the would have to keep an eye out for
adoring gazes of his five-person chord changes and bending them Rollins to jerk his head or walk to
“orchestra,” and the adulation of to his will, Sonny began the fire a different area of the stage, thus
that would eventually consume signifying that their time was up.
a satisfied audience.
T h e
“Let’s see,
show got
fellas,” he’d say to
off to a
the band between
w e a k
songs. “Whaddaya
feel like doing tostart with
night?” Then he’d
an uptempo
begin playing, and
calypso
the orchestra would
piece,
have to figure out
what song it was, and
“Duke of
then join i n as
Bai.” Alsmoothly as possible.
though it
As
performer,
was aq
Rollins was outstandinnovaing; as band-leader,
tive way
he was still wonderto introful, although certain
duce the
solos went on a bit
band by
too long (except for
allowing
e a c h Rollins inspects his musical achievementaward, presented to him the parts when he
traded solos with the
member by the University, at a reception on Tuesday evening.
to take a
drummer which
lengthy solo, the music failed to everyone present.
could have gone on for hours and
Some of the most spectacular not gotten tiresome).
fully capture the audience’s attenTo demonstrateexactlyhow he
tion. An extended African drum moments were the lengthy secsolo almost ignited the crowd, but tions at the end of a song when was inventing the music on the

by DAN TOBIN

Daily Editorial Board
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Jazz great
Sonny Rollins thrilled his audience on nesdav with
some spectacularjams on his saixophone.
~

spot, Rollinsandcompany played
the old standard, “Someone to
Watch Over Me.” A universally
recognizable tune, the piece accentuated the band’s improvisational prowess as each player
embellished the familiar melodv

calypso number recalling the
opening number, but surpassing it
in intensity. The melody was repetitive, but the beat was hypnotic, and Rollins rode over the
changes like a madman, happily
bouncing the whole time. The encore was his long-awaited signal
ture tune, “St. ’l‘homas,”a treat to
when Sonny slipped into “I Had a hear live, especially when he
Little Dreidel” for a few seconds, quoted Count Basie’s “Lester
it couldn’t have been in the origi- Leaps In” in the middle.
During the ihtermission, music
nal song.
One point of confusion was the professor Guthrie Ramsey predecision to use an electric bass in sented Sonny Rollins with the secthe band lineup. An upright bass ond annual Lifetime Achievement
is the standard for jazz, and its Award from Tufts, first given to
warm, soft tones cannot be repli- B.B. King at last year’s Spring
cated on an instrument more Fling. The tenor saxophonistsaid
suited for rock. It didn’t signifi- that he accepted the plaque on
cantly detract from the show, but behalf of the musicians he’s
the subtle difference would have worked with in the past who never
changed the whole atmosphere.
The show ended with an insane see SONNY, page 8

Loni Anderson on Melrose, single white female on Bev
by MEGAN CONEYS AND
ASHLEY ROTHBARD
Daily Staff Writers

It seems as though the writers
ran out of original beginnings for
Melrose, so why not use “the

Fox Comrhantary
dream” once more’! Svd’q dream
is about a loving interlude between herself and Bobby. However, reality proves the contrary.
Although he’s shacking up with
her, he doesn’t share her views (or
her bed) on tattoos. Syd gets
Bobby drunk - surprisingly not
to take advantage of him sexually,
but to get him a nice-sized tattoo
on his nice-sized arm.Syd gets a
small heart on her small chest.
Apparently, Syd had as many
quality friends in Chicago as she
did in Cali. The one we met this
week spends her excess time beating her young son Tyler, who took
a strong liking to Jo. At least
someone does.
Again, Jake proves to be the
“safety net for the whole apartment complex.” He hires Alison
after she quitD&D (the center for
selfish relations) and convinces

Jane to work with Richard. No
matter how great a guy he is, there
is no way he would advocate the
business reunion of his girlfriend
and her ex. Good try, though.
Speakingof involved co-workers,
Amanda and Billy have great sex
and throw a birthday bash for
Amanda in hope of a contract renewal. How about some renewal
on your roots? She disses Billy big
time and heads over to Peter’s for
a quickie. No luck there.
Peter convinced Michael to
judge a Health and Fitness competition with him. Michael went,
in spite of his “I’m not into strange
babes” comment. Apparently,he’s
overlooking the fact that his wife’s
a schizophrenic.It’s cool, though;
they meet their fair share of
psychos (Loni Anderson, who,
like most formerly big actors, has
retired to Melrose), and both get
seduced. Poor Peter gets slapped
with the lawsuit. But gee,
Michael, we wonder where your
wedding ring disappeared to. You
say you lost it body surfing, we
say that young candidate Brandy
(she should meet Alison) sucked
it off your finger.
Let’s give a shout out to Matt;

who has rid himself of Alan and
wants to try the selfish approach
to being happy and to acquiring
more air time.
Quote of the Week: Peter to
Amanda: “And one of these days
when you’re finished playing
around with every worthless Ken
doll you can dig up, we’ll be together. You may be eighty by then,
but honey, you’ll be with me.”
Beverly Hills
It’s spring break for the Bev
crew. Joe, Donna, Brandon, Susan, Steve, and Claire decide to
triple date on a camping adventure. They’ve loaded the van to its
max, but unfortunately, there
wasn’t enough room for Donna to
pack shirts long enough to cover
her stomach. During the trip, the
six regress back to junior high to
play the “who can get whom more
jealous game?” The boys flirtatiously continue to lend their masculine aid to three gals who
couldn’t change a lightbulb on
their own if their lives depended
on it. But Donna, Susan, and
Claire get their revenge and invite
the tentless girls to-taketheir boyfriends’ place for the night.
Wouldn’t it be a great plot twist if

the girls turned out to be lesbians?
Colin’s blind father visits him.
The two have a history of bad relations. But fortunately with Val’s
help, they reconcile. Unfortunately, Colin’s touching reunion
with his dad is meshed into the
same episode between the ridiculous camping battle and thesingle
White Female drama at the beach
house.

As many may have foreseen
(we did), Tara is psycho. Aside
from delightedlywatching herself
say “I’m Kelly Taylor” in the mirror, she deliberately screws up
Kel’s relationship with Gregg, the
Cute doctor. She orders flowers to
Kel ftom Gregg and vice versa.
However, the girl has no money,
see COMMENTARY, page 8
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Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

RESIDENT TUTORS
FOR TILTON

We ore seeking highly motivated,
enthusiastic, academically successful students with strength in one or niore of
the Jollowing disciplines:
nurtliematics, conputers, biolog)?,chemistry, pliysics, tonmice languages,
writing.
Reriurtxeration:
A generous room subsidy for the academic year
PLUS cash stljlerid are being oflered
For mor&irtformatiori please stop by at the ARC located at 72 Professors Row
or call 62 7-3724. Deadline f o r app1ication.s is April 8th.

SEX, GENDER, AND PUBLIC SPACE
IN CONTEMPORARY CHINA

Friday, April 5, 1996 ‘
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall
Coffee and Welcome

11:00-12:15 Panel: Public Policy/Market Economy/Everyday Life
lunch

Cabot Auditorium, Cabot Intercultural Center

Keynote Address: “we Endure, Therefore We &e:
Survival, Governance, and Uang Yimou‘s
To Live
Rey Chow, English’ and Comparative Literature,
. UC Imine

3:OO-4:30

‘

Panel: GFuoqiao huu : Sex Talk in the Media

Sponsored by the Deans of LAU; U
World Civilizations Program.

The Clinton-Dole race is
sharply stratified by income.
Among those with family incomes ,
above $75,000 a year, Dlole leads ‘‘
by 21 points, and for those making between $50,000 and
$75,000, the Republican leads by
10points. Clinto? holds a 12 edge
among those making ffom $20,000 to $50,000 annudfy, but
his advantage shoots up to 73-23
among those making less than
$20,000 a year.

the body of Roh So0 Sok, 20. A
huge sign by the main campus gate
SEOUL, South Korea - declared, “Before we bury So0
Thousands of college students Sok,let’s topple down Kim Young
marched through Seoul Thursday Sam, murderer and chief thief!”
in rapidly escalating mass student
With banners flapping in the
protests that for the first time are chill wind of a sunny day, protestcalling for the ouster of President ers chanted, “Judgment to Kim
Kim Young Sam.
YoungSam’s murderous governThe protests - triggered by ment! Disband the riot police,
the recent heart-attack death of a who murder all our friends! Step
student demonstrator after he was down Kim Young Sam, who murbeaten by riot police - could ders our friends under the disguise
hardly come at a worse time for of civilian government!”
Kim, whose ruling New Korea
Late in the day a column of
Party is already expected to lose thousands of students -- some esits parliamentary majority in CNtimates placed’thenumtler at more
cia1 legislative elections next than 10,000 - marched into
week. Kim has been president Seoul’s downtown business dissince 1993.
trict, where they clashed with riot
The sharp turn of campus sen- police who blocked their way.
timent against Kim -who in the Helmeted police with shields and
1980swas revered by college stu- gas masks used repeated volleys
dents as a leading fighter for de- of tear gas over several hours bemocracy - is widely viewed as fore the students finally dispersed.
damaging to the ruling party, esIn addition to general calls for
pecially among younger voters. Kim to be toppled, the key deThe party was already plagued by mands of the students w~xethat the
a corruption scandal that erupted presidentreteal how milch money
several weeks ago.
was spent on his 1992 election
Protesters rallied throughout campaign, and that the government
the day Thursday at Yonsei Uni- and educational authorities roll
versity, around a coffin containing back recent tuition incn-ases.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

9:30-10:45 Panel: Engendered Anxieties

1:30-2:45

WASHINGTON - For the
first time since the 1994, when
Democrats lost control of both the
House and the Senate, voters are
leaning more toward Democratic
congressional candidates than
Republicans, according to a Pew
Research Center poll.
The finding reinforces data
from other public surveys.
“Criticism of the GOP legislative agenda and the president’s
improved standing in the polls
now threaten prospects for continued Republican control of the
House,” said Andrew Kohut, director of research center.
Asked the question: “Suppose
the 1996election for US Congress
were being held today, would YOU
vote for the Republican Party’s
candidate or the Democratic
Party’s candidate for Congress in
your district,” 49 percent said they
would vote Democratic and 44
percent said Republican.
The Pew survey also found that
the profile of the likely voter for
Ross Perot in 1996is substantially
different from the 1992 Perot
voter, supportingthe controversial
findings of some other surveys
that a 1996 Perot candidacy is as
likely to hurt President Clinton as
the presumptive Republican
nominee, Senate Majority Leader
Robert J. Dole (Kan.).
The likely Perot voter this year
is substantially less well off economically, less educated, and
more inclined toward the Democratic P s ~ t h a those
n
who voted
for the Texas billionaire in 1992.
In 1992,37 percent of the voters who said they backed Perot
had annual incomes of $~O,OOOor
more, and 23 percent had incomes
of less than $30,000. This year,
only 24 percent of voters saying
they are likely to back Perot make
more than $50,000, while the
share making less than $30,000
has ballooned to 36 percent. Simi-

larly, the percentage with icollege
degrees or some college has fallen
from 59 percent to 32 percent.
With striking consistency,
Perot voters remain overwhelmingly male, 61 percent in 1992and
62 percent in 1996. But the 1992
Perot voters were 19 percent
Democrat, 30 percent Republican
and 48 percent independent,while
the 1996Perot supporters are split
between the two parties, 24-24,
while independents remain virtually the same at 47 percent.
The Democratic gains in the
generic congressional vote were
heaviest among women, the elderly, those with high school degrees, those who make less than
$20,000 a year, and residents of
the East and Midwest.
Kohut noted that the same
groups have contributed significantly to Clinton’s continuing
strength in head-to-head matchups with Dole. The Pew survey
gave Clinton a 53-41 lead over
Dole in a two-way trial heat. In a
three-way race with F’erot included, Clinton drops nine points
to 44,Dole drops six points to 35
and Perot would get 16 ]percent.
Clinton, the survey found, depends entirely on women for his
substantial lead over Dole.
Among men, the two are almost
tied at 48 percent for Clinton and
46 percent for Dole. Among
women, however, 57 percent
would vote for Clinton and 37
percent would vote for Dole.

Student protests on
rise in South Korea

An Interdisciplinary Conference

1230-1:15

-

More voters favoring
Democratic Congress

THE ARC NEEDS
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SPORTS

Riders head to Nationals in L.A.
Tufts Equestrian team wins Apple Knoll show in Millis
fornia with the top riders in the
country, after an impressive third
place finish last year at Nationals
For the second year in a row
in the same.
the Tufts Equestrian Team is the
Kulp, Renfroe, Drogin, SeaZone I, Region 11Champion and
man, Vo, and Weinberg will travel
to the Regional competition at
Equestrian
Dartmouth this weekend with the
hope of qualifying to compete individually at Nationals.
Team coach Charlotte
has qualified for the National
Rosenfeld said of the regular seaChampionships, which will be
Jenn Casoli, Sarah Graham, son, “Defending last year’s title
held in Los Angeles in early May.
Last year’s Tufts team came in Jen Kulp and Erin Renfroe all has been a great challenge. It was
second out of 25 of the top schools earned first places at the show in my goal that at the end of the year
at Nationals, held at Colorado their respective divisions. They we would have the fifth National
will be competing in California, team in ten years. Due to the inState University.
Like last year, the struggle for along with Jamie Drogin, Chris- tegrity of this year’s team of ridvictory in the region lasted until tine Seaman, and Jenny Sonis. ers, we are again the Zone I, Rethe final horse show of the sea- Coach Charlotte Rosenfeld, Cap- gion I1 Champion National
son. The competition was hosted tain Beth Weinberg, and Xuan- Team.”
by Tufts at Apple Knoll Farm in Mai Vo will accompany the team.
Individually,Renfroe, ajunior,
Captain Beth Weinberg added,
Millis last Saturday. Despite the
long hours devoted to upholding is again number one in the region “It’s an honor to be a part of the
Tufts’ reputation for running one after narrowly edging out a rider Championships. The team is
of the best and most organized from Boston University. Renfroe working hard to fund the trip to
shows of the region, the team still will compete in the highly es- LA so that we can best represent
teemed “Cacchione Cup” in Cali- our school.”
managed to rise to the top.

by BRAD COYLE
Contributing Writer

I

b

Prior to Saturday, Tufts was
second behind 1994 National
Champion Colby-Sawyer College, with Boston University a
close third. The entire Tufts team
characteristically put in such a
strong performance that it made
up the needed points and proceeded to charge by Colby-Sawyer, finishing the show eleven
points ahead.

Major League Soccer tries to find
success that eluded other leagues
“There are a lot of ingredients
there to make it spell our success.
WASHINGTON - The At the same time, there is a reAmerican sports landscape is lit- sponsibility that the league has
tered with professional soccer and the teams have to put a good
product on the field. But I think
failures.
There was the American Soc- we’ve done a great job to bring
cer League (chaptersI, 11and 111), this league into reality. That’s the
the Eastern Professional Soccer exciting part.”
MLS has $75 million in investLeague, the International Soccer
League and the Lone Star Soccer ment capital, several big-name
Alliance.
sponsors, a national television
There was the United Soccer package (on English- and SpanLeague, the WesterndSoccer Alli- ish-language networks), a handance, the gimmicky kajor Indoor ful of foreign superstars and more
SoccerLeague and, most notably, than half of the 1994 U.S. World
the North American Soccer Cup players.
League, which - with a boost
But perhaps more importantly,
from the legendary Pele -intro- it has learned valuable lessons
duced an entire generation of from the failures of past endeavyoung Americans to a foreign ors. The NASL collapsed not besport before its inevitable death cause of fan indifference(average
in 1985.
attendance was more than 10,OOO
But this time, ambitious orga- in each of its final nine seasons),
nizers say they think they’ve got but because of overexpansion,an
it right, that they’ve finally cre- overrelianceon foreigners,an inated the perfect formula to make ability to cultivate American talthe world’s most beloved game a ent and the vast financial gap besuccess in this sports-saturated tween large- and small-market
teams.
country.
Its name is Major League SocMLS’s unorthodox structure is
cer. Its grand opening is Saturday designed to avoid those problems.
in San Jose, where Washington’s The league owns all the franfranchise, D.C. United, will play chises, although seven teams are
the San Jose Clash before a-sell- under the management of deepout crowd of about 31,000 at pocket investors. Players are under contract with the league, not
Spartan Stadium.
“There are a lot of reasons” individual teams, thus avoiding
MLS has a chance to succeed, said bidding wars.
Four high-profile players were
D.C.United Coach Bruce Arena,
who walked away from a job-for- assigned to each team, which, in
life coaching position at the Uni- theory, established parity. Each
versity of Virginia to help jump- team is limited to four foreign
start the infant league.
players (although several non“The league is well organized U.S. players avoid that because
and it’s well capitalized. It’s an they hold green cards) and there
American league with American is a $1.135 million salary cap per
players and American coaches, team that keeps the average saland now the American public ary at about $63,000.
knows the game and knows the
And to maintain fan interest in
names and faces, which is remarkably ahead of the last time (in the struggling franchises late in the
NASL days), and there’s televi- season, eight of the 10 teams will
qualify for the playoffs.
sion exposure.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service.

The men’s crew team kicked off its Spring season with 6vo close
losses to Dartmouth college.

Crew drops a pair to
Dartmouth Big Green

have
MLS
the opportunity
officials also
to capture
say they
an
audiencethat embraced the World
cup two years ago. However, delays in launchingthe league ended
any hope of riding the wave of
by NORA LEE
momentum generated by the emoContributing Writer
tionally stirring tournament.
The sun was out and exciteW e have
-of @ws,
mm-

Travel with the Boston Red Sox.
Write Dai/y Sports, call x2944.
(iust kidding about the Sox)

-1
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ing them nervous.”
The lineup of the Jumbos was
Amy Dash as coxswain, Bill ButlLi
yon
a1 seven,
Parkinson at six, Jeff Arena at
five, Mark Laspina at four, Josh
Stein at three, Michal
Sobieszczyk at two, and Dave
Hassel at one.
In the novice men’s race,
achievement and team success
was also the story. With both Tufts
teams clocking in at 7: 1 1 and 7:21
for the 2,000 meter race under the
coxing of Jill Mather and Amy
Dash, these men were not trailing
far behind the competition.
Co-captain Scott Nussbaum
said it was an exciting experience.
“Considering that our novice team
was rowing against some of the

-

see CREW, page 8

upcoming schedule
Fridav. Apr. 5
Saseball: @Bates, 3:00.
Saturdav. Ay. 6
Saseball: vs. Eastern
Nazarene, 1:OO.
ioftball: @Williams(2), 1:OO.
den’s Lacrosse: @Trinity,
1:00.
Nomen’s Lacrosse: vs.
Trinity, 1:OO.
iailing: Jan T. Friis Trophy
Intersectional Team Race
Regatta.
I
Men’s & Women’s ’Ikack &
Field: Jumbo Invitational,
1O:OO am.
Women’s Crew: vs. BC &
MIT, (@ Boston), 9:OO am.
Men’s Crew: vs. BC, (e
Boston), 9:30 am.
Men’s Tennis: @Wesleyan,
remarked, “What really stuck in
my mind was hearing one of the
Dartmouth coxswains yelling
‘What are you guys doing? This
is Tufts. Row harder!’ I was just
psyched to hear that we were mak-

1:OO.

Sundav. Apr. 7
Sailing: Jan T. Friis Trophy
Intersectional Team Race
Regatta.

4
-

’

Crew on Sat. I Menage a trois on FOXshow 1Rollins receives Music award
-~

COMMEN~ARY

CREW

continued from page 7

continued from page 5

country’s best recruits, I’d say we
did very well and had a great time
while we were out there.”
Nussbaum said he is confident
about Tufts’ upcoming regattas
and hopes the team will “dominate the competition.”
This Saturday at 10 a.m., the
varsity and novice men and
women will be racing against Bos
ton College, MIT, and Amherst on
the Charles.

we’re not Sure whose credit
card she used‘
Kelly is not as quick as us, so she
has not figured out that Tara’s a
few beers short of a six-pack. As
though her question,“How do you
know when to sleep with a guy?’
before her first date with David,
SO

SONNY

wouldn’t be a small tip off. Tara
has been a drug addict her who*e
life. But Kel doesn’t realize that
drugs can permanently affect
one’s brain.
Quote of the Week: Steve in
reference to the broken tent of his
new female friends: “Yay, we just
can’t get it up.” A bitter Claire in
response: “I bet.”

continued from page 5

received such awards. “I’d like to
honor the people who made my
playing possible, and who made
the music of jazz, the greatest
music in he world, possible.
“Now, I’d better go back and
play the second set.,,
The joke was appropriate for
the playful artist. As serious as he

is about the music is, he moves
around so jovially that it looks like
a big game; Sonny keeps the fun
injazz. Granted, nobody believed
hewas that sincerewhen he closed
the show shouting “Tufts 1Jniverschool !’’ but it didn’t
sity is a
matter. Sonny Rollins gave such
an astounding performance that
left the crowd as ecstaticabout
watching as he was about playing.

A CAMPUS IN DIALOGUE TOGETHER

BEYOND MELANIN:
Why Are We Afraid to Talk About Race?
How do you identify racially?
Do you feel that you’re left out when there’s a discussion about race?
Do you feel you’re the only one who is interested in talking about race?

President DiBiaggio and Vice President Bernstein invite you to
join them for an evening of activities and dialogue

Cabot Auditorium

April 8 at 7r00 pm

1.

TUFTSCATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

HOLY W e e k

ana

Good Friday

Easte-rz
I.

The Celebration of the Lord’s Passion with the Veneration of the Cross

and Holy Communion
3 PM

Easter Sunday Mass
11 AM
( No 10 PM Mass on Easter )
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IRA reaffirms vow to
kick UK out of Ulster
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

LONDON - The Irish Republican Army quashed hopes of
an early cease-fire in its terror
campaign to drive the British out
of Northern Ireland Thursday, a
move that renewed security fears
heading into the Easter holiday
weekend.
Despite calling for a negotiated
settlement to end the long conflict
in Northern Ireland, the paramilitary group reaffimed its “mandate
for armed struggle” in a statement
released in Dublin.
The statement was released
before Sunday parades that commemorate a 1916 Irish uprising
against Britain.
The IRA halted its 17-month
cease-fire in February and has
since targeted London with four
bombs that have killed three and
injured scores.
In provocative language, the
statement maintained, “The IRA,
whose mandate for armed stmggle
derives from Britain’s denial of
the fundamental right of the Irish
people to national self-detennination and sovereignty, has made its
position abundantly clear. We reaffirm that position.
“The IRA remains fully committed to its republican objectives
and for so long as Britain persists
in its denial of national and demogatic rights in Ireland then the
&A will continue to assert those
rights.”
But another passage said the
€RA “remains ready to help in
developing the conditions which
will allow for a meaningful negoI
hations process, free from preconditions of any kind.”
The group lambasted the British government for refusing to
give a seat to Sinn Fein, the IRA
political wing, at June’s scheduled
party talks about a peace settlement. The British maintain the
IRAcease-fire must be reimposed
before Sinn Fein is allowed to
participate in the talks.
Northern Ireland Secretary Sir
Patrick Mayhew admitted
Wednesday night that the pross for peace would be “immeably improved” by the pres-

t

ence of Sinn Fein at talks.
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams
said the statement was “not all
doom and gloom.”
“On the one hand, the IRA is
restating its position on what has
happened to date,” Adams told
Irish Radio. “And on the other
hand, it is taking a more positive
attitude in terms of what is possible in the future.”
John Hume, head of the Social
Democratic and Labor Party, the
dominant Roman Catholic and
nationalist party in Northern Ireland, held out hope that the IRA
would not return to violence.
“They say they’re willing to
help to create the conditions in
which negotiations can take
place,” Hume said in a television
interview. “I see that as a positive
sign that it is still possible to restore the cease-fire.”
But Protestant politicians, who
favor Northern Ireland’s continued union with Britain, said the
statement showed the IRA has not
changed.
“They’ll use any means to
achieve their end,” Peter
Robinson, of the Democratic
Unionist Party, told Britain’s Sky
News. “If they want to develop
bombs and kill people, they’ll do
that.”
The British government has
tried to pre-empt IRA moves by
passing tough, new anti-terrorist
legislation.
On the British mainland, police will now be able to stop and
search pedestrians in areas designated as likely terrorist targets.
Police, responding to security
threats, will also be able to search
non-residential premises and unaccompanied freight at ports. Police in Northern Ireland already
have such powers.
Despite the new laws, the old
fears remain.
Northern Ireland economy
minister Baroness Jean Denton,
told the British Broadcasting
Corp. Thursday, “Threatening
people so that they have to look
over their shoulder all this Easter
doesn’t seem to me a very great
thing to be doing.”
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DOMINO’S TUFTS
$7.99
$8.99
$9.99

$1 2.99
$1 4.99

Medium unlimited Toppings
Large 3 Toppings
Medium 2 Toppings, Twisty
Bread and 2 Cokes
2 Large Cheese Pizzas
2 Large 2 Topping Pizzas

Add Ons:

Buffalo Wings, Twisty Bread or Cheesey Bread

Now Serving:

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

95-0080
Chinese Culture Club
presents:

ccc inforrna I meeting-nominations

What:

Learn how t o make authentic
c h ines e d ump Iings (vtjeird4.i mt)
.
(As always, it’s ALL YOU CAN EAT)

t

.. _ -

5x

; .‘

$4

Graduates licensed 6 praclking
High pasrate on US.Mad Lkmsl
t

Medical School

SCHOOL OF VE
t Fourth year cllnlcal tral

-nib1

___Aid Availabl

R6SS UNIVERSITY

Cost: Only one dolla’l

46 1 W 34th Street. New York, NY 10001 Phone (212 ) 279-5500

W e a p e the
TuDaiIy.
W e say write
features.
Thank you.

When: 6:OO-8:00 PM
Friday, April Sth, 1996
Where: Start House First Floor

-
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Beaten woman says she wasn’t fleeing LA deputies

-

expect to Me a claim against the beating on her arms and legs. (after the capture) that I gave them reasonable, Ross said, adding,
Riverside County Sheriff’s De- Hospital officials said she was in a false name. I couldn’t think of “She was afraid.”
Sotero made it clear that she
LOS ANGELES - At that partment on behalf of Sotero and stable condition but was dehy- another name except Gonzalez, so
I said it twice.”
wants to drift back into Ihe anocrucial moment - in a decision Funes as aresult of the beating. If drated and receiving treatment.
So, for her first two days in the nymity that many illegal immithat may define the rest of her life the claim is rejected, the lawyers . During the interview, Sotero
-Alicia SoteroVasquez decided said, they will sue in federal court. said she did not understand what media spotlight, Sotero was grants seek when they come to this
The incident occurred at the the fuss over her was all about.
not to run when Riverside sheriffs
known as Leticia Gonzalez country. But she also doesn’t want
She’s heard of Rodney G. Gonzalez. Late Wednesday, the the world to forget what happened,
deputies approached the truck in end of a high-speed chase in
which she wa? riding Monday.
sled her , on the free
which-the driver of the picku&;$Gng,
se 1991 beating by Los Mexican Consulate
lice officers was cap- reid name. I
“ h a s tooafraid torun away,” tried to ram into two cbrs toxi- Angel
idedtape, but she
Ross said she conceaied her s
Sotero, who had previously iden- vert thea~entionof the pursuing .tured
tified herself as Leticia Gonzalez deputies.
doesn’t see any link between her birth certificate, bearing her true “I didn’t do anything wrong, and
While Sotero recuperated case and his.
Gonzalez, said in an interview
name, in her pants. He took her they beat me. I thought they were’
from her hospital bed Wednesday. Wednesday, immigration authori- , . Relatives back in Mexico are explanation for giving the alias as going to kill me.”
“When the truck stopped (on the ties released 18 others, including aware of her role in the “Mexican
Pomona Freeway), everyone was Funes, who were captured after -Rodney King case,’’as some south
screaming. ‘Run. run!’ But I the freeway chase. They were re- :Matheborder now refer to it. But
didn’t. I &id to officers, ‘Estoy leased to tie custody ofthe Mexi- .:Lt&y haven’t told Sotero’s mother,
aqui’ (1’m.here). I didn’t run. I canconsulateand kept awayfrom ,who has a heart condition, about
didn’t do anything wrong. I reporters who waited outside the it. “They don’t want hecwatching
that such situations “result in disLos Angeles Times-Washington
merely came here to find work.” INS detention center at the down- TV,” Sotero said.
Post News Service
placement and deprivation of
What happened to her next was town Federal Building.
. On the advice of Rod and lawUNITED NATIONS - Re- large numbers of non-combatants
Sotero, 32, spoke Spanish dur- ‘ ,yer Jorge Gonzalez of Los Angebeamed around the world after TV
gional
conflicts have put an esti- and are frequently accompanied
helicopters captured the drama.
ing a brief interview in a Los An- ,les, she declined:to answer any
mated
42 million people around by widespread hunger; fragile or
She was clubbed by a River- geles-area hospital, which her questions about eyents leading up
side sheriffs deputy, pulled by the lawyers asked the Los Angeles ko her apparent illegarentry into the world in danger of starvation failing economic, political and
or life-threatening disease unless social institutions; population
hair and shoved violently against Times not to identify. She was the United States.
.
the truck in an incident that trig- admitted Tuesday night after her
She said she supportedher two they receive substantial, interna- pressures on available resources;
gered outrage here and in her na- release by federal immigration children, an 11-year-olddaughter tional humanitarian aid, accord- and environmental degradation.
t h e Mexico.
authorities.
and a 9-year-old son, by working ing to a U.S. government study Some manmade emergencies are
exacerbated by natural disasters
Her companion, EnriqueFunes
Her lawyer, David Ross of Los in a clothing factory in Michoacan given to UN OfficialsThursday.
the globe from Af- such as drought or floods.
Fixes, whocame withher from the Angeles, said his client,was still , that recently closed. She received
. For.purpases of this
l@xicm@Btmf Mkhoacan, was ; in a great dea
$n %om the some money from the factocy ghanimn to
siddraiion
wasgiven or$
isteb by Ross owners and suphlernented that ’scribes a e!aristy^of tr
alsq clubbed half a dozen times by beating’. Shew
tions
that
the
senior offici
with
odd
jobs.
“But
it
wasn’t
tionsthat
affect
almost
when she walked out of the INS
) used vicious, detentioncenter Tuesday, and was enough money, and I decided to tinent,
Bosnia in Eu- as having “several thou
rope, Burundi in Africa, Iraq in cut off from the normal levels of
eful words,” Sotero said. “I clearly in pain when she appeared come here,” she said.
East and sriLanka in foodand health care to which they
enthe
It
was
her
first
attempt
to
dqn’t speak English, but I could later in the day at a boisterous,
warns Of POs- are accustomed and who need as-.
Asia. It
feel their hate. It didn’t matter to sometimes-chaotic news confer- ter the United States, but she did
new humanitarian
sistanceurgently.” Under that defithem that I didn’t understand ence at the Mexican Consulate. - something a lot of illegal immi-<
break Out this year nition, the official noted, a nation
tbem. They beat me. ...They beat
She was receiving round-the- grants do if they are captured by ties that
Cuba*Bang1adeshand like Burma w
qe. They hit me on my legs. They clock attention at the hospital’s authorities: She gave authorities Armenia.
in
cause while i
q ;he back, where it still intensive care unit, and officials a false name. Ross saidshe was ‘ ’.
The. study said that from 1985 severe governmeWal repression,
heygrabbed my hair.
indicated that she may be hospi- afraid to give her real name because of what might happen to her .through 1995*the number Of re- significantnumbersbf them are not.
’ :I don’t know &
’y
they did talized for several more days.
gional conflicts increased from suffering major shortagds of fo
@at they did. I did nothing
She was wearing a white hos- family as a result of herkapture.
to a
fluctuating and medicines.
After the interview, .Ross
- _ - - ~ -said four
The study divides the unre
s o r e r o - t osomscared number af more than 20, with the
. number of people at risk increas- solved conflicts that haye triging by 60 percent.
gered humanitarian emergencies
And, it added, while the cur- into six categories.4th1 s
as$.
rent number of 42 million is down intense’conflicts’ (Afghanisun,’
slightly from a peak of 45 million Burundi, SierrarLeone). simmer,in 1993-94, the world will have ing conflicts (Chechnya,Rwanda, :
to recognize that large numbers of Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
people will continue to need hu- Tajikistatl), rogue states where
manitarian relief in what a senior severe government repressionhas
U.S. intelligenceofficial called “a created extensive humanitarian
. long-term condition” that will not need (Iraq, North Korea), ceaseimprove “soon.”
I
fires or other cessations of hosThe official,who declined to be tilities (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
identified, said this was the con- Georgia), places where political
clusion of U.S. analysts from a settIements are being imple(broad aFay of federal agencies mented (Angola, Bosnia, ‘Croatia,
who compiled the report entitled Haiti, Liberia) and post-crisis
The Booth will be open from
a h . to 9:OO:p.m.
“Global Humanitarian Emergen- mop-up situations (Cambodia,
Monday through Friday, and it will
open:on
cies 1996.” The aim, the official Ethiopia, Eritrea,Mozambique).
’
, said, was to make governments,
According to the study, the
p.m.
weekends from 1O:OO a.m. to
international organizationslike the places where the greatest numbers
United Nations and non-govern- of people urgently require assismental agencies engaged in hu- tance are Afghanistan and Sudan
B R I N G YOUR I.D. C A R D FOR P R O P E R ~ ~ E N l l F l C A l I O N . manitarian
work more fully aware (4 million each), Bosnia (3.7 milof the dimensions of the problem . lion), Ethiopia (3 million to 4 miland the resources required to save lion), Angola and Rwanda (2.5
Graduate students please note: you should pick up your
significantnumbers of the victims. million each), Sierra Leone (1.8
invitations at the Graduate School of Ads afid Sciences.
million); Liberia (1.5 million),
The report focuses on “man- Iraq.(estimates range from 1.3
made emergencies ... caused by million to 4 million) and Haiti,
internal conflicts or policies of Eritrea, Somalia, Tajikistan (1
repressive governments.” It says million each).
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

,:
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Conflicts put 42 mill.
at risk for starvation
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You may pick up your 6 commencement
invitations at the Information Booth,
Mayer Campus Center anytime
~

after the 10th of April.

’

9:OO

be

9:00
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-Classified!Classified! ClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsClassifi e x
...
I
I
I
Biflh,days
Row or call extensions x2205, x3724
to become a resident tutor

I: love you Heather. Happy
Anniversary. Here’s to the beginning
ofa great plat(on$jp..Loya always,
ghip
. .
Come to the Women’s Collective
Meeting!
This Sunday night 7-89 p.m. at the
Women’s Center. Learn about Stop
the Violence against Women Week
and help make a banner for Take
Back the Night1

.-

Y

irs NOT TOO LATEIII
You can earn astipend, room subsidy
and have your own single in Tilton!!
Forfurtherinfocometo72 Professors

DAE EUNSHIN
happy Birthday11 From Zeke, Mike S ,
Pete

Events
Tufts Ballroom Dance Club
Outing to Wonderland BallroomTONIGHT!!! Meet at 7:OO at Baybank
Machine’s in Campus Center. Nice
dress: no sneakers or jeans.
And How Many People Did You
Run Over Today?
.

She Loves Me, Tom Ticket 11’s Spring
Major opens one week fiom today!
Tickets are ooino fast so don’t fomei
!o vistt the Ea& ArenaTheater e”ox
Office to puitliase yours Call 6273493 for ticket mformaiibn. Let us
king. dance, and make you happy!

I

Wednesday, April 10,1996
Passing the Torch Presenter:Anadri
Chisolm, Program Coordinator 4:OO6:OO D.m.. Zamoarelli Rm-Camous
Center
This seminar well focus on what you
need to do to facilitate a smooth
transition of roles in your student
organization.TargeiAudience:current
student leaders. Participants Limit:
25.

Carolina with llamas for four days
Find out more at Wed‘s Outdoor Club
Meetino or call Shan Stem 625-3597

Doleagainst Clinton
Aaainst Perot? Aoatnst Nader? HelD
Ysfigure it a l outyn the fall LEAD b,
PERSPECTlVESGROUPt It‘snottoo
latevet Ca11x3384orcdme bvthe Ex
.’
College; Miire; Hall. ”

. ..

I

Jewish Women’s Month
ComestrengthenyourJewishFemale

.

’
AMALGAMATES .
Getpsychedforthe Matesspringshow
onApril191hinGoddardChapelwhere
thev will debut sonas fromtheir newlv
reliased Album. SAT SALE1 GET
MAMA! Get’ ready for the mates
biaaest show ever!!

’ I --

I

Spend a week backpacking
through Cape Breton Island in
Nova ScotiaOrtrekthroughthemountainsof South
I

109 (next to the box office) x3338 by
April 10 for an application

identity or interest in women and
Judaism. Events include: Jewish
Feminist N o m a Joseph, speaker,
Monday,April15,Women’s Passover
Seder-Mondav. ADril 8. Hillel Center
7 p.m. See ydu there1
BE COOL IN THE SUMMER HEAT
Now hiring for Summer and/or Fall
Aidekman Job Positions. If you are
reliable, g w d with people, able to
think on your feet and interested in
unusualjobs,contactAdekman Room

I

‘S DAILY: W€R€ UNBfATABLE

.,

.

\

.

SNOWBOARD SKIS EsOOTS
’ CHEAP1
simi Shawn Pah?r Board Dynastar
185 skis W/bOleS Rossignol RlOO
Heater Boots. Call Kate x;‘694
‘

I
I

Apple McIntosh Perfornia 636 CD
8 Ram, 68040 66 MH2, coaded with
software: Microsoft’ office, MC draw
and muchmore, CDtitleseic. hClUdeS
color plus 14‘mOnitOr. Must Sell now.
$1 100 or BO. Call Jean 623-3420

-

--
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Classifiedz
For sale
Adorable horneldorm style love seat.
Establishes a wonderfully relaxed
atmosphere.Quaint, comfortable,and
cheap. Contact Marie/Marshea8 ext.
7164
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
486 SX 33 computer Epson Color
Printer. Power Macintosh Modem.
Call 393-9407
COLLEGE RINGS
Neweststyles1 Any CollegeAny Yearl
3Week Delivery. Nowavailabledirect
by accessing our site on the internet.
Fully Guaranteed, Great Prices.
Come visit our site and order your
College Class Ring http://
www.collegerings.inter.
net Or phone us at 1-718-443-4260

Housing
A MEDFORD BED & BREAKFAST
Elegant,warm, and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast
included. Single: $55/night; $295
weekly. Double: $60-65/night; $345/
week. Suite: $85 8 up. Billor Linda at
396-0983.
Spacious 3 4 bedroom apt..
Modem kitchewbath. Livingdining
r m s . Porchesmackyard. Washer/
dryer. Driveway. NearTuHs. Available
June.l.$975(3br.).$1100(4br)Call
Steve: 617-231-3732.
Apt for Rent
2 Bedroom. kitchen, living room,
dining room, 2 porches. Off street
parking. New kitchen. Clean and
Bright. Close to campus. Available
June 1st. 850/month. Call 729-2323

Large and m a l l apt& available
Rentsare always r e m a b l e . AUapts.
arewithin walkingdistancetocampus
and close to T. All apts. are in great
condtion. Callday or night625-7530.
'ask for Camillo or Una. Off campus
living is the best and we have the
best.
Furnished 3 bedroom apartments
Available 6/1 near campus, porch,
washer/dtyer. near buses and quiet
streat. Rent is $9oo/mth. Please
call Ed at 395-3204.
I

I.

ColtAve Apt.
ExcehenllocdfidNdbr Tofts and T.
Charming 4 Bqdr@oms, Large
entrance foyer and eat in ktchen;
Refrigerator, wash= and dryer. No
tea. Call MwBuckley at 617-729.$1 51
Four Bedroom Apt6.
Washer/Dr er-6/1/96 or 9/1/96
PARKING. Ja119tb2p.m.6togp.m:
Starts at 900- Cahl395-2463
1room avallable
in 3 bedroom apt.for April, May and
option of staying for the summer.
$325 + utilitis. Call Kyo or Kerry 8
393-0885
email:
kshimada8allegro.cs.tufts.edu

Free Room and Board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
household help in homes close to
Tufts. Call NOW for Summer and Fall
placements. The Student Housing
exchange. 277-6420.
Attention Grad Students
2 & 3 bedroom apts. available. Call
Hillside R.E. 395-1400.

Rooms In Private Home
2 Bedrooms available now in West
Medford home with all utilities, $320.
Both roomsfor$520 (nocouples). On
bus line to Tufts Microwave, fridge,
no kitchen. 3rd floor privacy, own
bath. Call 396-7005
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to

Tufts on quiet street. Large modern
kitchens with refrigerators,
dishwashers, disposals,and oak
cabinets. Bathrooms remodeled.
Wall-to-wall carpeting, Porches,
WasherKJryer,Storage, Garages, No
Fees, $945-$1075 Call (617)6433269
Short Walk to Tufts, 4 bedroom
apartment on quiet street.
Washerldtyer onpremises, backyard,
large kitchen. separate dining room,
living room, spacious foyer, lease.
No pets. Available Sept. 1, 1996.
$115O/mo. (617)227-8000 (days)
(617)969-3075 (evenings)
Shoat walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex aparlment, 1 lL?
bathrooms, washddryer on
premises, large kitchen, separate
dining mom, living mom, quiet street,
backyard lease. No pets. Available
June 1,1996. $1175/mo. (617) 2278000 (days) (617)969-3075
(evenings)
209 College Am.
2 Apts. available June 1. (1) 6 bd, 2
ba, front B back porches, driveway,
Ige basement, some renovations. (2)
3bdbeingcwnpletelyre~vated.
May
rentwholehouseasagroup.$350.00
per person. (508) 758-3778.
Packard Avenue
3 br, driveway optional, no smoking.
no pets, credit check required. $1050
plus utilities, leave message at 6284019.
SUMMER SUBLET
39 Curtis Ave. 2 Bedrooms available
in3 bedroomapartment.Dishwasher,
washer, dryer, parking. Call Mary 0
776-2712 or Kamille B 625-2182
PERFECT SUMMER SUBLET1
Spacious 3 Bdrm house, very close

to campus-Curtis and Whitfield. Full
carpeted, new bathroom, covered
glass porch, WID, driveway, walk-in
pantry, clean, lots of light, backyard,
& loads of other great features. Great
priceQ00~onth.AvailableJune1st.
Call Zac at 627-7802 for more
information.
Summer Sublet with optlon of
continuing
Available May 15. Spacious 2
bedroomapt.1blockfromTufts.Very
clean with mod. bath. Partially
furnished, incl. washddryer,
microwave. Fronthack porch with
backyard. Call 666-0866
ONE BEDROOM SUBLET
June 1st-August 31st. Four bedroom
house with 3 Tufts students. Private
bedroom on separate floor. Large
living room and kitchen. Prime
location-across from Hillside
restaurants. Parking available. Call
x1441 or x8002
SUMMER SUBLET GLORIOUS
HOME11
12 Ware St. 4 spacious
bedrooms(Huge). Big windows. New
kitchen. Dishwasher. Porch. Super
modem. Hardwood floors. Small
backyard and parking spaces. June
1-Aug 31. Call Rosemary or Niko at
627-7090
Summer Sublet
4 big bedrooms left in 5 bedroom apt.
2 baths, eat-inkitchen. parking, W/D.
1 room 1st session summer school
only, others for whole summer. Close
to Tufts1 627-1367
Summer Subkt
2 Great Rooms available on College
Ave. If interested contact Scout at
623-5798
SUMMER SUBLET
Looking for someone to sublet my
largestudioin June, JulyandAugust.
Harvard
Square,
separate
kitchenette, fully furnished, 10 min.
drivefromTufts. $600/month, utilities
included, price negotiable, call 6611201
Summer Sublet
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, kitchen with
dishwasher. 2 large commm areas,
2 parking spaces in driveway, washer
and dryer, 2nd + 3rd floors of house.
Call Jess (627-8170)
SUMMER SUBLET
2rwmsavailableinalarge3bedroom
apartment near campus at 25 Teele
Ave. Call Becca at 776-6175 i f
interested.
Summer Sublet
On College Ave right near Professors
Row. 1 Bedroom definitely-maybe 2.
Call Debbe at 623-5798
Summer Sublet
3 BR apt across from Tufts track
(College Ave), 5 min. from T, $370
per person starting May. Call 6%6804
3 BEDROOM APT ON
POWDERHOUSE BLVD
In house across from Tufts-Hardwood floors, Big kitchen,
porches, W + D, parking and garage
available. $930/mo.Owner547-9515
APARTMENTS FOR RENTIII
Heat and hot water included in the
monthly rentll 2 bedroom $690-3
bedroom $810-4 bedroom $880. 8
minute walk to campus, some
available immediately, others June
1st 1996-Call Armand or Herb
Dar396-8386Eve.:483-1045or3916053
a-bedrooms Powderhouse
Huge 2-floor apartment with living,
dining, eat-in ktchen, 3 bedrooms.
Central d c . Washeddryer. Near
Powderhouse circle and T. Furn or
unfum. Parking. Available from June
(full year) 1200/mo. FromSept (school
year) 13OO/mo. Eves628-9344. Days
Tom 572-2741 or Anne 636-8468
Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom apartment on quiet street,
washddryer on premises, backyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
living room, spacious foyer, lease.
No pets. Available Sept. 1, 1996.
$1 15O/mo. (617)227-8000 (days)
(617)969-3075 (evenings).
Apt. sublet available summer '96
(from June 2nd) to be shared
ww1 female.
Within walking distance of Tufts,
BSOTandRedLine. RentunderWW
month with excellent facilities,
spacious and quiet. Call 7764903
4-5 Bedroom Apts. for rent
2 floors, 2 baths, largekitchen,fridge,
dishwasher, stove, hardwood floors.
New windows, sky lights. 2 minutes
from Science Tech Bldg.
ABSOLUTELY NO PARTIES. Call
395-1547
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT
Wholefloorofa3-famhousel min.to
C ~ ~ D UVew
S . sunnv and soacious.
mod.' K+B, W+D, &orage.' garage
and driveway. $900/month. NO FEE.
Call 491-7717
SEPTEMBER RENTAL
2 blocks from campus. 2nd and 3rd
floors of a 2 family house. 5 large
bedrooms. Refrig., washer, dryer,
dishwasher. New windows, parking.
$1400/month. Utilitiesnot included. 1
year lease. Call 628-2282. Leave
message.
2 BEDROOM AVAIL. NOW1
TOO good to be true! Two huge
bedrooms, tile bathroom, a/c,
dishwasher, disposal, 2 walk-in
closets top floor. So close to campus
you can roll out of bed to class. $925
mo. Heat and HW included. Call 859-

3661
SCHWEET SUMMER HOUSING
47 Mason51.4 bedroomapt.available
June 1, 1 bath, new kitchen,
dishwasher, washerldryer. Close to
campusandDavidSqu.325perroom.
Call for more information 629-2534

ROOM FOR RENT
Brighton. Responsible, nonsmoking
brna!etoshareaparIrnentwithmother
and teen-age daughter. $450 per
month, includes all utilities, laundry,
and parking. Near public
transportation. CallSusan Mon-Fri95 p.m. at 562-1953 or evening and
weekends at 782-2206. Leave
message if not there.
Large, beautiful, spacious apts
for rent.
Available June 1: 3 and 4 Bedroom
apts. on Whtman St. with off street
parking. Available Sept 1:5-bedroom
withmanyamenitiesinTeeleSq. Call
MawinDavidson, beforelOp.m.617965-6400
2 women and 1cat looking for 2
mature people to share beautiful,
spacious 4 bedroom apartment,
Only $250 a month. Washeddryer
(freel) 5 min. to campus. Call Debbie
8 393-9225 ASAP!
Available Now
750/m., 2 Bdr., DininglLiving.
Hardwood floor. kitchen D/D, Deckl
Porch. ClosetoCampusandT.Quiet
neighbor. Call Jim af 254-5508 or
396-3746

ROOM FOR NEXT SPRING
Iam looking to sublet my room in a 5
person apartment for next spring.
Great location and wonderful
housemates. $300/month. Call
Suzannex7365
L a v i n g Tufts this summer and in
need of,extra$?
Let me sublet your apartmhtl
Responsible undergrad taking
summer classes needs home May
24-Aug 18. Please contact hml
Bastone
(203)436-0631
1bastoneOminewa.cis.yale.edu
NEXT TO CAMPUS , .
3 bdr. living room, e.t kitch'en w/
refridgerator. mod. bath, W/D shiny
hardwood ,floors, very clear, and
bright. Front and back porches,
garage. Av&l. June 1st. RenjN25.
plus utilities. 1 yr. lease. No, pets,
nonsmokerspreferred.Call776-5467
or leave a message. .
::

SPRING '97
Beautiful. spacious, 5 bedrooms with
porch, washer/dryer.9Whitfieldsteps
from campus. For info call Kate
(~1208)or Jamie (~1933)
Beautiful, new 4 bedroom.
5 min. walk to Professor's Row.
Hardwood floors, dishwasher,
washerldryer, disposal, easyparking,.
A winner1 $1400. Call 868-3151

Services
SO, You're Questioning Your
Sexuality?
Cometoaconfidential support group!
Just drop in, no need to preregister.
When: Wednesdays 3:30-4:30pm.
Where: LGB Resource Center,
CarmichaelHall, N.Bsmt. (neardming
hall entrance) Call 627-3770

BARTEND
With University. Bartending 50%
Student Discount! Guaranteed Job
Experience. Full Certification in one
Weekendl 1-800-822-6649
Did the Wall St. Journal Kill Pat
Buchanan?
His bid for the Republican
nomination, anyway. What is the
power of the medii when it wmes to
electinga President? Helpusfigure it
all out in the fall. LEAD A
PERSPECTIVES GROUP1 It's not
too late yet. Call x 3384 or m e by
the Ex College, Miner Hall.
Seniors1 Learn while you earn
The Ex College's administrative
internship is a nine-month paid
position, offers a great experience in
a unique office. and is a chance to
make a difference. Appliqations are
available now at the Ex College in
Miner Hall. For more info, call x 3384
and talk to Kristen.
1

.

NATIVE ITALIAN NTOR
Reading
comprehension,
composition,
vocabulary,
conversational skills, colloquial
phrases,grammar.vehs. Rates:$l2/
h i oneme or $20/hr in pairs. Call
Giulia 776-9203 or email:
gzanone@msn.com
Europe $169 OW Mexicd
Caribbean $189 RT and Domestic
Destinatlons Cheapll
IF YOU CAN BEAT THESE PRICES
START YOUROWN DAMNAIRLINE
Air-Tech, Ltd. 212/219-7000
info8aerotech.com
http://
campus.net/aerotech

Wanted
FOOD FOR YOUR THOUGHTSII
You could enjoy fine dining with the
cash you'll get from a stipend, PLUS
generous room subsidy! Stop by :he
ARC at 72 Professors Row (~3724)
and apply lo be a resident tutor in
Tiltonll
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest. or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
Room & Board + other benefits. For
info. call: (206)971-3680ext.K50353
For 1996 summer, counselors
sought for unique, presugius
coed chlldfe" camp.
Spectacular,pristinelocation,coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers, WSI
Swim
Instructors;Baseball.Basketball, R i i
and Sailing Instructors; Archers.
Fishermen, Kayakers, Canoeists,
Naturalists, MarineBiologists;Visual,
Musical, Dramaticand MartialArtists;
Waterskiers and Windsurfers....to
mentimafew. InterviewinCambridge
arranged. Inquire early. Salary
struduredependent upon age, a d i i
expertise and experience. Call
(617)721-1443
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS1
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sectorgrants and scholarshipsis now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263-6495 ektF50355
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. €am up to $3,000$6,000+permonth. Roomand Boardl
Transportation! MaWFemale. No
experience necessary! (206)9713510 ext.A50352
Need extra cash?
Van Drivers Wanted $6/hr. for the
weekendofAprill8-22.DriveGuests
of the EPIC Symposium from the
Airport to Tufts. Must be Age 21. Call
Kerry at 627-7590
Earn up to $5000 + cruise as a
Production foreman or up to
S
O
0
0 as a painter!
Work out in the sun while making big
bucks full time in the Boston Area
during the summer. Call Steven Lee
8 1-800-829-4777

Rooms for Rent 1
15EmerySt. 5min. walkfromcampus.
Parking. Washer/dryer. CallJasonor
Beth 391-9009. Also: summeGSublet
available ,
,

SPRING BREAK '%I!
NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Withonly 1weekto lie-DONITBLOW
Earn $3000-$5000 this summer
ITll BOOK NOWll Organize a s ~ ! l

4 br Collage Ave.
Washer, dryer anddshwasher. $1400
Available 6/1. Call 492-4263

INFORMATION: Call Sunsplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710

Upper Class Apartment
Modem, 3 bdrm. 1 block from Tufts.
Beautiful Balcony. Partiallyfurnished.
Available 6-1-96. Seniors -or grad
studentspreferred.$llOO.CallCindy
orLauraafter5:30weekdaysanytime
weekends. 623-9141

Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed and no time to type
it?
CallSusan @ 641-2956. Professional
Service. Quality Work. Reasonable
Rates. Near Campus. What more
could you ask for? CALL TODAY

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom apartment on quiet street,
washeddryeron premises, backyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
living room, spacious foyer, lease.
No pets. Available Sept. 1. 1996.
$1150/mo. (617)227-8000 (days)
(617)969-3075 (evenings).

"'PIPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes,graduate/
faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCASforms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are. Laser
Printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
studentsandfacultyforover10yrs.5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.

Housemata for Fall '96
2 females looking for a 3rd. to share
3 bd-rmapt.?n9Bellvue. Rightbehind
Wren, laundry. parking. $325 per
month. Call Becky 627-1966
PACKARD AVE.
Modem 5 large bdrms.,2 baths,eat in
kitchen
w/dishwasher
and
refrigerator,laundry,porches, parking
$1825 modem 4 bdrms. cabinet kit,
tile bath, porch $1460, Capen St. 3
bedrmsnew cab kitchen, dishwasher,
refrigerator, parking$1200,Alan7762743 Ext. 1.
ARTS HOUSE APPLICANTS!!!
We need your appliitions by this
Friday, Apr. 5 so we can interview
you, etc. Please, pretty please with
sugarontop.tumthernin11137Sawyer
Av. 627-7427. Come to the events
this week.
4 Bedroom apt.
2 minutesfromTufts. Desks, bureaus,
etc. Call 625-2551. Available in June
or Sept.

On fhllegeAve.
Four bedroom apart., large living
room, large kitchenwith dishwasherWand Dryer. large bedrooms. 395.00
each. Call 235-6097
5 bedroom house behind Latin
way
Available June 1st through August.

2 Bddrooms Available
In4bedroomaparlment. Sharewith2
Tuftsgrads. Only $245/month. Close
lo campus and free parking. Lease
starts June 1. Call Cara 396-7274
Summer Sublet
2 rooms available on Bromfieled Rd.
close to campus and Davis Square.
Please contact Dina or Karen at 6271931
Does the idea of a substance free
house make you laugh?
Then w/us at 71 Broadway. Across
from the liquor store and CVS in Ball
Square $333/mmth + utilities. Call
Manda at 627-7292 or Erica and
Siobban at 625-4364. Email
mloQemerald. ecoffinBemerald

SUBLET-SUMMER

9%

AND

KJamaicalCancun
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***RESUMES***
LASER NPESET
$28.00 396-1124
Impressive LaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
includingbold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE 'Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses, multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
Drintino. Fax Service. etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYN P E D
(Law, Mediil, Business)
n.396-1124*"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1124 a
specialist inmakingyour applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed
"Look No Further"; call Susan at 641
2956. Professional Service, Quality
Work, Reasonable Rates and Near
The Campus. What more could you
ask for? WordPerfect. Microsoft
Word, and Works available.

-

college enrichment programs.
Applicants must be 21 years old by
June 15. 1996. We need mature,
hardworking, energetic individuals
who can dedicate 4-7 weeks this
summerworking with teenagers. One
of our tour directors will be
interviewing on Friday, April 12, in
Boston. For more information, call 1
516-621-0718.

-

Summer Camp Counselors
for Jewish, Zionist, coed teen camp
in New York on Delaware River.
General Counselors, lifeguards,
sports,crafts.dance.drama,outdoor
education, and other specialist
positions available. Call Camp TelYehudah 1-800-970-2267 or
YJTY@AOL.com

It's already been a weird onel
Campaign season, that is. Help us
figure it all out in the fall. LEAD A
PERSPECTIVES GROUP1 It's not
too late yet. Call x 3384 or wme by
the Ex College, Miner Hall.
Work Study Students
Interested in working on a Primary
Care research project at the Health
Institute. New England Medical
Center (Boston), please call Naomi
at (617)636-8619. Available
immediataly.
HELP WANTED
Parttime.days, evenings.weekends.
Flexible hours. Directly on the 7"
with offstreet parking. One block from
College Ave. And we give you a ride
home at night. 391-3836
DRIVER WANTED
Parttimedays,evenings,weekends.
Small package delivery. No selliflg.
You must be dependable and have a
reliable vehicle. Experienced drivers
earn $15-20 per hour. 391-3836
DRIVER NEEMDilSUZU ' TROOPER
To Northem California. Gas + Daid.
Need references. driving record.
Phone: 617-923-9255. Leave
message.

"

HELP WANTED
For honte therapy session fot.
preschoolec w/PDD. Training.
BehaviorModification provided. 4-12
hrs/wk. Psych major preferred. Car.'Call Sandy 5084744945
Enjoy children?
Come care for ours, ages 4.3, and 2
months. We need care 2 days aweek
from 8:15~.1b.W,?flBp.m.$9-$lW,
hr, d e p n ing on your expenen%
with childr&Call HeatherNichaelat
395-0723
.; ;

Roomate wanted to share West 0

foremen. Call Shawn at 627-8442
Want to earn $5000 + Cruise as a
Production Foreman or earn
S
O
0
0 as a painter.
Work full time during the summer in
the Boston Area out in the sun while
earning big bucks. If interested leave
a message for Steven Lee at 1-800829-4777
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available monthly. BA or
BS degree required. US $18,500$23,400/yr.Accommodation&roundtrip airfare provided. Send resume,
copy of diploma, and copy of passport
to: Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang
Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang
NamGu. Seoul, Korea135-090TEL:
01182-2-555JOBS(5627)FAX:O1182-2-552-4FAX(4329)
$ Cruise Ships Hiring1Students

Neededl,$$$
And Free travel (Canbbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) SeasonaVPermanent. No
Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919-9294398 exl clO84
OUTSIDE SUMMER JOBS
Now hiring-National Parks, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
MountaidBeach Resorts! Eamto$l2/
hr. + beneftsl Work in Colorado,
Alaska, Florida, Vermont, Montana,
etc. Nationwide opportunitiis! FREE
VlDEOwithprograml S.E.I. (919)9321489. ext.RG0
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries, parks, tour companies!
Students Needed1Eamupto$3,000$6,00O+/month in fisheries! Land/
Seal Transportation! RoonVBoardl
MaWFemale! FREE FISHERY
VIDEO with program shows what to
expect! S.E.I. (919)932-1489,ext. A60
SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMANDayCampofthe Jewish
Community Centers of Greater
Boston, Camp Nurse, Special Needs
Counselors, Waterfront Staff, Senior
Counselors, Stall for an Orthodox
Unit. Specialists in the Following
Areas: Campaaft, Dance, Fishing.
Gymnastics. Karate. Nature, Sports,
Wrestling. Call Leslie Zide or Stu
Silverman at 617-244-5124
Winchester family looking for
responsible person to take care
of 4 year old girl and 14month
old boy o n Mondays and Fridays.
Hourswillvary. Mustdriveandprovide
own transportation. Please call
(617)721-0134
WEB Virtuosos
Tufts alum seeks web-literate people
for start-up marketingcompany. Must
be inventive and creative with webpage design. Part-time work,
beginning approx. in May. Call 6299322, leave message.
Summer Opportunities
Musiker Tours and Summer
Discovery are looking for our student
travel programs and/or our pre-

TUFTS $350 and utilities (gas and
electric) Available nowquiet, clean.:
convenient: Call anytime or leavf?

Contact Aidekman Rm. 109 (near
box office) x3338 for information andan application to become a Security
Guard, House Manager or
Administrative Assistant for this
Summer and/or Fall. Deadline:
Wednesday.
SENIORS!I NEED A JOB NEXT
YEAR?
The Ex College's Administrative
Internship is a nine-month paid
position, offers a great experience in
a unique office, and is a chance to
make a difference. Applications are
available now at the Ex College in
Miner Hall. For more info, call x3384
and talk to Kristen.
PART TIME
Microsoft word. For doing quotes.
Approx. 20 hrs. per week. "Choose
Your Own Hours". 5 days per week.
Excellent computer skills and the
ability to be very accurate. Fax
resumes to: 617-393-9056

PARTTIME INSIDE SALES
Langley corporation, a fast growing
industrial eauiDmentdistributorseeks
a self motivated, outgoing, individual
to join our customer retention sales
team. To apply call: Steve Mayes,
Langley Corporation 617-395-0700
Equal op emp.
CAMP TACONIC
In Massachusetts seeks college
students and grads who love working
with kids to be general counselors
andinstructorsin: Aquafics, Athletics,
Drama,Music,Arts&C, Science,
Media, Cooking and Pioneering.
Please call 800-762-2820
Travel as a courier and save BIG
Europe: $99-359
sfs
RI Asia:$589-799
RI S. America: $220499RT. Mexico:
$199 RT. Cave 15% On majorairtine
!! New York to: Tampa Orlando. 51.
Pete, Atlanta, and Chicago. NOW
voyager. (212) 431-1616.

Earn up to S12Olwk
Donating sperm. Must be a healthy
male between 19-34 & 5'9' or taller.
Call the California Cryobank, Inc at
497-8646 to see if you qualify!
Wanted: a pianist
toaccompany aviolinist in rehearsing
the first movementoftheMendelsohn
violin concerto. About 5 hours over45 weeks. Good pay. If interested,
p,ease call ~ 2 6 9 2or 628-4634.
Afternoon childcare needed, 2-3
afternoons a week including
Wednesdays, in home close to Tufts.
2 children, ages 9 and 12. Driver's
license preferred, to pick up one child
at school. Experience with children
preferred. $6 hr, but negotiable. Call
Karem or 'Phil at 628-7758 if
interested. Available immediitek with

-
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Around Campus
Today

Film Series
Film: Heat.
Barnum 008.7 and 10:30 p.m.

letcher Foreign Film Club
3urnt by the Sun”-Russian Film.
abot Aud. 7:30

ilm Series

Women’s Collective
Weekly Meeting.
Women’s Center-55 Talbot Ave. 7-8
p.m.

ilm: Sneakers.

Monday

,amurn 008.9:30 p.m. and
lidnight.

:hinese Culture Club
lumpling Party. All you’can eat for
,nly $1 ! Nominations!
kart House. 6-8 p.m.

Arts House

Drop-In at the Women’s Center.
55-Talbot Ave. 11:30 a.m.-l::)O
p.m.

Sody Casting.
17 Sawyer Ave. 7-9 p.m.

ECO

vlid+ght Cafe
Nhere’s my goat?
lxfam Cafe. 10 p.m.-1 a.m.

[ABBERING TROUT
4ppearing Live.
MiddleEast Central Sq. 11

Tomorrow

BEFORE I BECAME VICE
PRESIDENT OF
LUMNIsT UNTIL WEGET

‘Women’sPrograms

Weekly Meeting. Everyone’s
Welcome.
Oxfam Cafe. 9:30.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 202. 11:30.-

LGB Resource Center

m Series
m: Heat.
mum 008.7 and 10:30 p.m.

Straight, But Not Narrow Support
Group.
LGB Resource Center, North
Basement, Carmichael Hall. 2-3
p.m.

Hebrew Table

Sunday

Informal Conversation in hebrew.
All welcome.
Dewick MacPhie Upper Coriference
Room. 6:30 p.m.

coho1 and Health Education
ogram
,en NA Meeting (Narcotics
ionymous).
s t Hall Lounge. 6-7 p.m.

LCS
Blood Drive.
Hodgdon Hall. 11 am.-4 P.m.

,rnTicket II-Miical Theatre

Office of Women’s Programs
Panel Discussion: From Trurh to

:neral Meeting.
unparelli Room. 6:30 p.m.

Justice.
Cabot 205. 7:30 p.m.

Weather Report TODAY
I TOMORROW
_ -

-

Some sun
High: 48; Low: 34

*

Chilly, bright sun
High: 42; Low: 32

.

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

aumm@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argiric

U&cra%ble%se four Jumbles.
one lener to each square. to form
bur ordinarv words.

SUNDOL

r
L

BITSUM
r

1

,-

WHAT REMAINEO
AFTER SNEAKING
SOME PIE.
Now arrange the circled letters
form the surprise answer, as SL
gested by the above cartoon.

I I I X “m’’
I

Answer hers : THE

I

(Answers tomOrrC
Jumbles: ENEMY BOOTY HALLOW MYSELF

Answer: Caught when it‘s not

- SOME HEAT

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEl

-BBQ rubbed flank

Radiatore

Cheeseburger
-Thai style chicken
legs
-Japanese blend
vegetables
*Redbeans and
broccoli
.Sicilian ravioli
-Fettucine w/
marinara
.Fish and chips
Cheesecake pie

.Garden lasagna
.Shrimp wlvegetables
Chinese chiken
wings
*Herband garlic
pork
-Grilled citrus
salmon
Caribbean BB(
chicken
-Hot cross buns

Quote of the Day

“If a man hasn’t discovered something that he will

ACROSS
1 Shut noisily
5 Pack
9 Plate
1 3Music maker
I4 Portion
I5 Opera highlight
16 Reverberate
17 Forested region
19 Quid
quo
!O Discharges
21 Living fence
22 Slavish
24 Most sagacious
25 Take a break
26 Reedy
28 Manifest
30 Drawn out
35 Loud sound
36 Jersey
37 Bombeck the
humorist
.
38 Aim
40 Spectrum
producer
41 Lubricates
42 Playing card
43 Pastry chef’s
creation
47 Cases for
records
50 Stirs up
51 Stacks
53 Tavern drink
54 Symbolical
56 Cut
57 Bird bill part
58 Word of woe
59 Shoo!
60 Restaurant item
61 Remove, in
printing
52 Name in a
Hardy title

-

DOWN
1 Walks
2 Money
3 Detestable
4
Tse-tung
5 County, English
style
6 Domesticate
7 Rounded
masses
8 Tiny
9 Vallevs

-

die for, he isn ’tfit to live.”
-Martin Luther King, Jr.; who was assassinated
April 4, 1 9 6 8 , 2 8 years ago yesterday

Late Night at the Da

i o Muslirn decree

11 Belts out a tune
12 Student in

14 Wading bird
18 Horned animal,
20 Gloved weapon
23 Brink
26 Musical groups
27
of plenty
28 Kimono
accessory
29 Truck
30 Donahue of TV
31 Audacity
32 Cause for
complaint
33 River to the
North Sea
34 Weir
36 Recipe direction
39 Din
40 Tarts’ cousins
42 Tiny spot

-

w/Qm
43 Build
44 One with
promise
45 Zodiac sign
46 Narrow way
47 cut

48 Mr. Howe
49
51 Clans
Blancb
52 Type style: abbr.
55 Loony
56 Jet letters

